
AN APARTMENT 

by FARASH 
More couples choose apartments by 
Parash because of bigger values, more 
space and conveniences. No finer way to 
complement the happy years ahead than 
with a spacious, delightfully convenient 

x apartment by Farash. Choice of seven 
locations — all modern, complete and 
equipped for gracious, easy living. For a 
larger share of happiness, choose a "bet
ter living" apartment. 

SEE THE REST —BUT 

RENT THE BEST 

In Brighton 
GREYSTONE LANE OFF 
919 EDGEWOOD AVE. 

PHONE 473-4700 

Rentals from $165 
-K SWIMMING POOL * RECREATION AREA 

I I U L 

w 

COUNTRY 
MANOR 
APARTMENTS A 

In Webster 
OFF 871 PHILLIPS RD. 

PHONE 872-2840 
Rentals from $155 

-K SWIMMING FOOL & RECREATION AREA 

In Brighten 
3100 ELMWOOD AVE. 

PHONE 244-6079 

Rentals from $160 

HOLYOKE 
P4RK-

<3E APARTMENTS 4> 
In Greece 

HOLYOKE ST. NEAR 
KODAK PARK 

PHONE 865-9595 

Rentals from $125 

PINE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

IN GREECE 
669 DENISE ROAD 
PHONE 865-4332 

Rentals from $130 

HATHAWAY COURTS 
APARTMENTS 
IN IRQNPEQUOIT 

1166 RIDGE RD. E. 
PHONE 544-1206 

Rentals from $160 

STRATHMORE COURT 
APARTMENTS 

IN GREECE 
3119 DEWEY AVENUE 

PHONE 266-6658 
Rentals-$155 

N O TAX ESCALATION 

CLAUSE 

I N OUR LEASE 

BETTER LIVING BY FARASH 
BUILT & MAINTAINED BY FARASH CONSTRUCTION CO.* GENERAL OFFICES, 919 WINTON RD. S. * RHONE 244-1886 
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The Best of Books 
On Married Life 

By REV. JAMES H. McHUGH 

Director, 
U.S. Bishops' 

Division of Family Life 
Preparation for marriage has 

always been a serious and com
plex endeavor, and it is more 
so today than ever before. 

Gone are the days when a 
man taught his son a trade and 
a woman schooled her daugh
ters in the domestic arts. The 
time has passed when the n'ew-
,ly-married could look to their 
families for special support and 
attention; they're too far away, 
usually. 

Young people today are the 
products of a longer and more 
specialized educational process 
that places great value on in
dividualism. The decision to 
marry requires something of a 
re-orientation, and the couple 
must work out for themselves 
their plans for family life. 

Today's young couples are 
aware of this, and are intent on 
setting up some goals for them
selves as married partners. 

High school and college mar
riage courses are helpful; dis
cussions with married friends 
provide insights; the pre-.cana 
conference highlights and syn
thesizes practical information. 
In the long run they find mu
tual understanding in shared1 

convictions, built on dialogue 
and a continual up-dating of in
formation. 

A good book on marriage and 

family living can be helpful. 
In many cases the authors are 
married couples more interest
ed in sharing their insights 
than in solving problems. With
in the Catholic .community 
there is also a greater effort 
to discover and delineate the 
implications of Vatican II in 
regard to marriage and family 
life, 

The following are some of 
the better selections currently 
available: 

1.—One of the most recent 
offerings is Joseph and Lois 
Bird's "Marriage is for Grown
ups" (1969, N.Y., Doubleday). 
Drawing upon their experience 
in counseling, the authors ad<-
dress this book to those couples 
whose marriage is basically 
good, but who become so 
bogged down in little problems, 
they seem to miss the mutual 
fulfillment that they know mar
ital living can bring. 

The Birds maintain that mar
riage is a total relationship be
tween two people who love one 
another, not just a series of 
problems that they are mutual
ly faced with and feel com
pelled to work out. The topics 
covered in the book are com
monplace: communication, mon
ey, sex, the children. The ap
proach is clear and direct, 
reflecting what they h a v e 
learned by experience as much 
as by professional training. 

I found "We All Have Mixed 
Marriages" one of the best 
chapters in the book. The au

thors- show that every person 
has his own set of values, be
liefs and moral imperatives. In 
many cases these are shared1 

by others, but the emphasis 
may differ from person to per
son. Merely marrying an ad
herent of the some church will 
not assure agreement -on all 
issues. 

2.—The "Mirages of Mar
riage" by Lederer and Jackson 
(1968, N.Y., Norton) adapts a 
mathematical c o n c e p t -and 
treats the family as a "system." 
Every "system" is somewhat 
unique, and equilibrium is 
achieved by .balancing internal 
strengths and weaknesses. The 
authors classify marriages along 
a continuum from Stable-Satis
factory to Stable-Unsatisfactory. 

They describe each of the 
categories by a "typical exam
ple," and most married couples 
can recognize something of 
their own experience in these 
examples. The book makes the 
point that marriage is growth 
and progress, and becomes most 
dissatisfying when a couple 

• settles for the mirage rather 
than pursuing the ideal. 

3.—A word should1 also be 
said for an earlier book by Jo
seph and Lois Bird, ''The Free
dom of Sexual Love" (1967, 
N.Y., Doubleday). This small 
volume caught the message of 
Vatican II and its implications 
for a married couple. It de
serves careful reading by every 
engaged' couple. 

4."God's Love in Human Lan-

H A l t T Sĵ fe g£ S S f i e * S ® imam P f l j r I 

Clip Out and Save 
i 

Quarrels? Sure, they'll occur occasionally—unless the | 
marriage partners are either spineless or saints. 

The Cana Conference of Chicago offers these eight , 
ground1 rules for the encounter: 

• Keep little things little—don't make mountains of ' 
molehills. I 

• Keep it to a discussion—a difference of opinion need < 
not turn into an argument. | 

• Keep hold of tongue and temper—we always hurt I 
the. ones we love because we know their Achilles' heel. | 

• Keep it fair—reveal your feeling honestly. Don't in- I 
suit or insinuate. | 

• Keep it to yourselves—two are enough for a good l 
fight. Don't bring in in-laws, friends, neighbors, children. , 

• Keep it current—don't rake up the past to support i 
your present position. ( 

• Keep talking—the silent treatment is deadly and i 
defeating. ( 

• Keep it short—never let the sun set upon your anger. | 

guage," by Father Van der 
Poel, (1969, Penn., Duquesne 
University Press) has just ap
peared, and it is an excellent 
synthesis of the scriptural and 
theological insights of Vatican 
II presented in a clear and 
thought-provoking style. 

Father Van d'er Poel's work 
with married couples gives a 
liveliness to his theological 
writing as he develops his basic 
point—that the sacrament of 
marriage is rooted in the hu
man realities of sexual differ
ences, conjugal love, generosity 
and affection, and a desire for 
parenthood. 

The scriptural insight is pres

ent throughout, and Father 
Van der Poel presents the best 
thinking of modern popes and 
present-day theologians — al
ways focusing on the dignity of 
the human person. His chapter 
on the formation of conscience 
places proper emphasis on the 
role of law and authority with
out losing sight of man's basic 
h u m a n i t y and psychological 
growth. 

5.—"I Will" (1969) a paper
back by Urban Steinmetz, a re
cent publication of Ave Maria 
Press, draws upon his own ex
perience as husband and1 father 
as well as his work in marriage 

(Continued on Page 14A) 

rar {a. WEDDING DAY 

The Cutaway 
The Oxford gray cutaway coat and 
itriped trousers add the proper 
elegance to strictly formal daytime 
wedding* and other occasions. Com
fortable, lightweight and correct. 

"Black Tie" 
and the 
WHITE 

DINNER 
JACKET 

For parties, proms, weddings and 
other Spring-Summer formal eve
ning occasions flawless formal drees 
calls for this single-breasted "white 
is right" dinner jacket. Proper with, 
black dress trousers. 

There's fun to be had when Charles and Sherri consult Pete Bongiovanni. 
Into the hectic and harried life of the groom, Pete brings years of ex
perience in the planning of formal wear for the wedding group. Bon Jon's 
features smart attire tailored with impeccable taste as well as a personal 
touch in aiding your selection. For your wedding, Bon Jon's of course. 

BON JONS TUXEDO SHOP 
700 MAIN ST. E. 232-1483 2318 LYELL AVE. 458-2066 
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